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0. & O. R. FRYSINGER, PUBLISHERS.

*VuThe Gazette is the only paper in this part of the
State printed ou u power press. and has facilities fordoing work of all kinds equaled br few We haveihre presses in operation?an Adams Power Press
for the Paper, a double medium hand press for Jobs,
and a Newbury Jobber for Blanks, Cards, Ac.

TEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
The GAZSTPE is published every Wednesday bv

!? RTsi?.-ER ± at $1.50 in advance, or (2 ai
the ena of the year.

Oish. Kates of Advertising.
Administration or Executor's Notices f2 50
Auditor's dj 2 oo
SheriflTs Sales. S lines \ no

Each additional line 10
Estray Notice, four times. 2 00
Caution or other short Notices, 1 50
Tavern License*, single. 100

Ifmore than one, each 50
Resistor's Notices of Accounts, each 50

Eight liaes of bourgeois or seven lines of nonpa-
reil make a square. About eight words constitute a
line, so thst any person can easily calculate a square
in manuscript. One square three times fl, aud 50ets.
for each additional insertion.

Yearly advertisements will be inserted on such
terms as may be agreed on, but all such are held pay-
able when ordered. They must also confine thern-
eslves to the spaoe contracted for.

In all other cases S liaes constitute a square, and
will be so eharged.

We have iiso advanced ourorices for Blanks. Hand-
bill®. Ae.

Notices of Jifw Advertisements.
For sale, a desirable residence in Main

street ?Grand entertainment at Town
Hall, well spoken of by the press?
Cheap boots and shoes at Billy-John-
ston's?Those wanting gold pens are
referred to the advertisement of the
American Gold Pen Co., a responsible
house?List of Letters, Ac.

" Pay the Soldiers."
Let every paper in the interior take

up this cry- and continue it until ar-
rangements are made, first, for paying
the soldiers all that is due, and second-
ly, once in three months thereafter.?
We neither know nor care who is at \u25a0
fault in this matter, but we believe it ;
rests between the neglect of army offi-
cers and the pay department. Ifso,
the President ought to kick the whole
posse out of office forthwith, and ap-
point those who will attend to this im-
portant duty, for thousands ofhelpless
women and children are dependent for
subsistence on this pay, or must obtain
means from the cold charitv of the
public. The daily press in the cities is
to) much engaged in publishing long
winded homilies on peace, the proper
mode of conducting the war, disserta-
tions on French or British podicv, Ac.,
for any of its editors to write on such
a common subject, and we therefore call
upon the country- press to make itself
beard. Let the cry go forth? NOT A
DOLLAR TO ANY CITVLIAXUNTILTHE SOL-
DIER is PAID OFF, both now and here-
after.

Rumors of Peace.
The newspapers and letter writers

continue to be tilled with rumors of
peace movements both north and south,
and from the fact that gold last week ?
suddenly fell to ?OO and lias since va- ?
ried but little above that figure, we 1
incline to the opinion that efforts are !
being made to bring about thatdesira- j
b!e event. We must not however. J
build too much on our hopes, for with
our successes the desperate leaders at
Richmond may become more desperate
and rashly- fight until their whole
country- is overrun by our victorious j
troops. Their last move, that of arm- i
ing the negroes, must hasten their \
downfall, for as this wicked rebellion j
was ostensibly- commenced to extend !
and perpetuate slavery, it takes but
little foresight to 6ee that when the
rebel leaders themselves undertake to ?
set slaves free and thus in copperhead j
parlance make them equal to their
masters, the masters are not likely !
long to remain pliant tools. Besides,
the total insecurity of property in the
rebel states, no man being able any-
longer to call even the product of his
labor and farm his own?the convic-
tion that the Giant North is daily- be- I
coming more formidable, both on land j
and sea, while the self-created confed- !
eracy is daily growing weaker the
utter ruin and poverty of thousands 1
who under federal rule were prosper-
ous and happy?all combine to show
that the fanatical and chimerical j
schemes hatched by Calhoun aud his
coadjutors in Gen. Jackson's term, and :
carried out by the black hearted trait- 1
ors Breckinridge, Davis, Cobb and :
others under the imbecile administra- ;
tion of James Buchanan, have not

only failed in establishing a Black Oli-'
garehy, but uuder the plain rulings of
a higher power bave produced a con-!
trary effect. There is a desire evident
in all quarters through rebeldom tore-
turn to peaceful pursuits, again to live
under the stars and stripes, and while
many may not relish the idea oflosing j
their slaves, yet when it is reduced to
n choice they willmore cheerfully sub-
mit to such a loss at the hands of their
former beneficent government than to
be further robbed bv Jef Davis A Co. j

Gloomy?Subj agnation.
The Richmond Examiner of a recent

date makes the following sombre re-

flections upon the rebel situation. If
there is a scintilation of comfort or
consolation to be derived from it, we
hope it may do those whom it may
concern good; but we don't see it:

There is such a thing as heartbreak for
nations, as 'or individuals 'I here are such
things as hopelessness and despair, lethargy
and apathy. A conviction that all that
it will do must come to naught, all sacrifi-
ces it can be rendered vain, by an irre
deemable cause?a conviction resting on
rational grounds, both of reflection and of
experiment, will produce this state of feel-
ing in any nation, however heroic and
however obstinate.

The Charleston Mercury also has an

article written in a spirit of bravado
usual to that region, but which shows
that disaffection has reached all classes.
It says:

Before bringing ourselves to face the
enemy, it is absolutely essential that those
in command bring themselves to face vital
evils existing within our own lines. The
path ice are now traveling is straight to
destruction. The crisis of the Confederacy
has arrived in fatal earnest. The result
ot the next six months will bring the
Confederacy to the ground, or will re in-
state its power. IFfl/mul reform we. are
doomed. There is more thau one depart-
ment of the Government in which reform
is important. But reform in our armies
is esseutial?is vital. Without it death

of the Con federacy is already tolled.
With the proper reform made, he is a
coward who carries his heart in his
boots.

There are men in the land?there is
fight in the land '. It is thj imbecile that
is sick at heart?it is the coward whose
stomach is weak. There is nothing be '
fore us that cannot be overcome; but to do
it, there must be a new state of things in-
stituted. We say again, there must be
nerve. Men in command must not be
afraid to die?they must not be afraid to
kill. Ojficers must be killed?not mere
privates. Reform must begin at the top,
not at the bottom of the service. To reach
the private, captains must be shot. We
want no child's play?we want an army.

AN hat is a man s life to the institutions
and the liberty of the country? Nothing.
Let the old things pass away?let us have
a new condition of things. NVe want no
more Jeff l'avis' foolery; we want one atom
of brains, one spark of nerve?we want no
mermaids with heads of monkeys and fishy
attachments at the nether extremities?-
we want men, real men, earnest men?
North Carolina, Georgia and South Caroli- j
na are in no mood for trifling. They have
had enough of this sort of thing. They
don't intend to have much more. Souh
Carolina don t intend to be conquered.
She intends to fight.

She don't intend to be hampered or
turned over to the enemy. When she is
thus dealt with, there will be a reckon,
ing?a reckoning where there will be
no respecters ofperson. NVewanllm plicit
order and calm forecast. South Carolina
is a Commonwealth of order; we expect
order, and we demand order. We a e ac-
customed to order. NVe are not used to
lawless ruffianism; we do not intend to suf
fer it.

A most onerous but imperative dutv
devolves upon the commander of this de*
partiaent, whoever he is. That duty?-
this first and most essential duty?is to
cashier and shoot. N\ ithout it nothing CUD

be done, and ShermsD conquers us. With
it, he is a coward who succumbs at heart.

Lverything is at stake; everything that
is in the way must be faced and trampled
upon. The man who commands here must
put his heart in his pocket, and his sword
in his hand. He must know uothing but
the good of the Confederacy. That he
must do regardless of official weakness
The end must be radical reform.

It is folly to t lk of red tape now, we
want the thing, we must haye it?reform,
shooting, cashiering, order, subordination,
soldiers?not runaways, ragamuffins, ruf-
fians. NVe want and we must have, brains
an l pluck in commanders, and implicit
obedience and order in subordinates and
soldiers. Six paces and a steady arm will
do the business, if repeated sufficiently
often, especially among commissioned offi
cers.

It. however, commanding officers will
not do their duty in this matter, let all men
shut their books, for the end will hive wellnigh come. The time is short?will it be
improved?

The Richmond NN hig chimes in RS
foliovvs:

The disasters which we have sufered oflate, are not only not irrepairable , but they
are not so great as others we have sufferedon other occasions. Rut the people have
become more depressed by them than they
ever were before, because theg have been
Jiattered by hopes of peace by persons who
wed knew there could be no peace short ofsubmission and enslavement. This fit of
depression has been longer, and more vio-lent than formerly, because thev see that
Congress to which they naturally turn for
encouragement, trifling on the very edge
°, ! he with a reckless disregard of
their situation, which prompt the rulers
when the ship is about to go down, to break
open the spirit room, and drown their fearsm liquor. They see little hopes in that
quarter. Congress is in fact assisting the
enemy by encouraging a disposition to
croak which seems to have beset the whole
country.

A little prompt aotion, a slight displaj
of resolution, a few words to keep up the
confidence of the people, would work won-
ders. Cannot Congress arouse itself and
become equal to the task?

Such articles are cold comfort-

What haven't they got in Lewistown.?
Beliefonte Press.

A very pertinent query, Mr. Press,
whicli we shall answer in our own way.
We have in Lewistown an excellent
furnace which is turningout good iron ;
machine shops and foundries well worth
a visit; water works with the best wa-
ter in the State; good gas woi ks; a
good bank and a hrst class banking
bouse; two large mills; several exten-
sive dealers in grain, coal, lumber, &e.;
dry goods and grocery establishments
with six times the stock usually found
in stores in the interior; two or three
hardware stores, either of which has
probably as much stock as all such
stores in any common town put to-
gether; several first class hotels ; sev-
eral heavy manufacturers of boots and
snoes; two or three splendid jewelry
establishments; a number of excellent
family and variety stores; select drug-
gists ; several tanners, hatters, prime
tailors, carriage makers, chair makers,
painters, <kc., &e. Besides we have
churches with Xo. 1 preachers; the
best locomotive tire manufactory in
the world; an axe factory second to
none; and lastly the Lewistown Ga-
zette. of whose merits we leave our
readers speak.

What haven't they got in Bellefonte?

Complete Election Returns.
The following are the complete re-

turns of the Presidential election. The
soldiers' vote to be added to some of
the States :

For Lincoln and Johnson.
Majority. Electors.

Maine, 21,012 7
New Hampshire, 3,529 5
Vermont, 29,097 5
Massachusetts, 77,097 12
Rhode Island, 5,600 4
Connecticut, 2,427 6
New York, 6.566 33
Pennsylvania, 20,0s 1 26
Maryland, 7.430 7
Ohio, 59,583 21
West Virginia, 12,714 5
Indiana, 20,119 13
Michigan, 17,982 8
Wisconsin, 17,064 8
Illinois, 31,083 16
Missouri, 39,893 11
Minnesota, 7,660 4
lowa, 39.480 8
Kansas, 12.850 3
Nevada, 3.233 3
California, 17,495 5
Oregon, 2 900 3
Tennessee, 10,000
Louisiana, 8,000

Total, 469.803 213

For McCMlan and Pendleton.
Delaware, 010 3
New Jersey, 7,400 7
Kentucky, 36,515 11

Total, 44,501 21
Whole 17-tes

For Abraham Lincoln, 2,200,502
For Geo. B. McClellan, 1.775.200

Lincoln's majority, 425,302
The proportional vote is Lincoln 55*

per cent., McClellan, 44£ per cent.

?The days are getting perceptibly
longer.

?Ditto, the faces of enrolled men.

?The total cost of the marble for
the Capitol at Washington and for cut-

ting it is $2,778,544.
?Gov. Curtin has ordered a com-

mission to be issued to Lieut. Col.
Harry White, as Colonel of the 67th
Regiment P. V.

?A child of Peter Mingle of Ferma-
nagh township, Juniata county, was re-

cently so badly scalded with soap suds
as to die the following day.

?The population of Wisconsin ci-
ties, according to the new State census,
is as lollows : Milwaukee, 44.700 ; Mad-
ison, 9,062} Foud-du-Lae, 8,834; Ra-
cine. 7,219.

?The Plenary Indulgence granted
by the Pope of Rome, to 4, the faithful
all over the universe," is one of those
exhibitions which elicit considerable
comment.

?The Democrat of last week pub-
lishes editorially a copperhead article
from the Carlisle Volunteer, which
after a rigmarole of senseless charges,
comes to the conclusion that Lincoln
was not elected ! It willbe a sufficient
answer to all this trash to state that
the author was one of Buchanan's
honest office holders 1

?The Louisville Journal learns that
Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Memphis,
who was Governor Andrew Johnson's
colleague in the United Slates Senate
prior to the war, has returned to his
home at Columbia, after a long sojourn
within the rebel lines. He has deter-
mined now to give no further support
to the rebellion, which he regards as
hopeless.

?Thaddeus Stevens, the acknowl-
edged head of the House in Congress,
usually so quiet in his demeanor where

business is concerned, was moved the
other day by an unprovoked attack on
Gen. Butler by Brooks of New York
?best known for his attempt to sell
the Know Nothings some years ago?-
to utter one ot those pbillipics which
cut keen as the sharpest razor. We
pity the man whom Thad. undertakes
to dissect.

Fire in Bellefonte. ?The cry of fire on
last Sunday morning before daylight
brought our citizens to rise earlier than
they desired or expected. The night had
been a bitter cold one, and a strong wiud
blew from the north-west, which had a ten-
dency to recall the fearful scene and dan-
gers of the great tire a year ago. In the
present case the fire originated in the
kitchen belonging to Gurmau's hotel, next
door above Reynolds' new building, and
soon coin muni oated with the residence of
J. 11. Lipton, which was entirely consumed;
the flames finally reached the small two-
story frame house adjoining, and occupied
by <_ieo. H. \\ eaver, Esq , which was, how-
ever, torn down in time to prevent the
spreading of the fire. Mr. Lipton, we be-
lieve, rescued nearly all of his furniture
and clothing, although much dama ed

1 he kitchen of the hotel was considerably
damaged, but is repairable. We do not
know how high the total loss has been esti-
mated.

A child belonging to Mrs. Poormau, re-
siding in Milesburg, was killed last Friday
by being knocked down and run over with
a sleigh. The driver turned out to save
the child from harm, but the latter, from
fright, ran directly into the danger

l)r. 1 homas t. Duncan, who was dragged
for nearly a quarter of a mile, while fast in
the runne s of a sleigh, near Millheim,
last week is doing well, although he was
much injured; but it is supposed t--e injuries
will somewhat disfigure him.

John Mitchell, Esq., an aged and highly
esteemed citizen of this county, while"oa a
\isit to one of his sons, Mr. Hutchison
Mitchell, in Harris township, on last
Wednesday, was suddenly prostrated by a
stroke of apolplexy while at or immediately
after having eaten dinner, and died in a
very short time afterwards.? BellefontePress.

?The latest war news indicates the
capture ot Vilrnington. Sherman's
army is sweeping upwards, and has
probably taken Branchville. On the
16th the rebels blew up Forts Caswell

and Larapbell and abandoned them and
the works on Smith s Island, and thoso
at Smithville and Reeyc's Point.

Gen. Grant reports the capture, in
and around Fort Fisher, of 162 guns,
and our loss as 12 officers and 107 men
killed. 45 officers, 495 men wounded.

?The extensive grocery of John H.
Fritcbey. Altoona, was burned to the
ground on Monday morning a week.
The fire occurred about 1 o'clock, and
the buiidiug, together with all its con
tents, was entirely consumed.

Godetj s Lady's Book , for February, con-
tains a beautiful steel plate, unparalleled
colored fashion plate, and about sixty other
engravings, suitable to ladies and to the sea-
son. The steel plate is " The Sabbath Eve,"
containing seven figures and is a gem of art.
This magazine is one of thuse periodicals
whose merits need no comment.

tKxf The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Lit
erature, is embellished with an engraving of
Cromwell refusing the English crown. The
literary contents are a Russian History of
the Crimean War. A Mission to Dahomey,
Life in Java, The Private Life of Kant. The
Twin Sisters of Malta. Modern Novelists-
Charles Dickens. The Old Age of Isaiah, His
tory of Debtors' Law. Dutch Art, Baden.Ba-
den, Mariette's Discoveries in Egypt, Goethe's
Faustus. In the Shadow, William of Nor-
mandy. The Pyramids and the Pentateuch,
Aunt Tabitha's Railway Adventure, Napo"
ieon and the' Buried Treasure in Persia, The

\u25a0 Royal Family of Brazil, bhoeburvncsg and
the Big Guns. Cromwell Refusing the Crown,

; poetry, brief literary notices, science, art!
| varieties. Published by W. H. Bidwell', edi-
! tor and proprietor, at No. 5 Beekman street,
| New York. For terms see advertisement.

The Lady's Friend, for February, has a
| touchingly beautiful engraving called " The

Prisoner's Child." which is a story in itself
The double steel fashion plate is a "very hand
some one, both in design and execution. The

; other fa>hions and engravings of fancy work
are as usual varied and well executed". The
music is the "Linden Hall Polka," and the

i literary contents are good throughout.
Pric ? *2 50; 2 copies M.00: 9 copies J1C.00;

21 copies $35.00. Specimen numbers will be
sent to th .se desirous of making up clubs for
15 cts. W heeler & Wilson's celebrated Sew
ing Machines are furnished as premiums.
Address Deacon and Peterson, 319 Walnut
street, Philadelphia. Gazette and Ladv's

: Friend $4.10

Ladies' Furs*
The largest assortment at CHARLES

OAKFORD A SONS, Continental Hotel,
Phildelphia. nov9.

Two Bad Cases of Piles Cured
By Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. Mr.

i Glass of Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the
. benefit of all who suff-r with the Piles .bat

he has been troubled for eight years with an
aggravated case of Piles, and his brother was

; discharged from the army as incurable, be
being quite paralyzed with the Piles. Both

! these distressing cases were cured with one
! bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The
i recommendation of these gentlemen," beside
i the daily testimonials received by Dr. Strick-

land, ought to convince those suffering, that
the most aggravated chronic cases of Piles
are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy,

j It is sold by druggist everywhere. 2.

Pinkerton's Wahoo and Calisaya Bit-
ters stands the first in public favor and con-
fidence, as being the best and most efficient
Bitters cleansing the blood and giviDg a
healthy action to the stomach. These Bitters
are put up with the utmost care?compound-
ed with the greatest accuracy?so that the
best and most desirable results will be ob-
tained from tbeir use. Pure Bourbon Whis-
key. the best liquor for medicinal purposes,
is always used to preserve these Bitters.?
Persons suffering from Dyspepsia will find
immediate relief from the use ofone bottle of
these Bitters, if taken according to directions.
Beware of counterfeits on these Bitters.
None genuine unless the name of Jacob
Pinkerton is blown on each bottle. For sale
by all respectable druggists and wholesale
dealers. 2t

Gentlemen's Hats.
All the latest styles at CHARLES OAK-

FORD <fc SONS, Continental Hotel, Phiia*
deiphia.

Married.
On tb sth inst.. by Rev. R. H. Fletcher,

,E. C. Kenrns, of Mifflin c -nnty, to Mis
Nancy J. Seiber, of Juniata county.

j On the 19th inst., at the Union Hotel. Mc
I Veytown, by Rey. S. J Haves. Sergt. Sarnl.
Beaver, of Comp E, 20th Pa. Cav , formerly
of Lewistown, to Miss Mollie W. Pennington,
of Perryville, Juniata county.

(Juniata papers please copy.)
On the 17th inst.. at the resilience of Philo.

Riser, by Rev. Peter S. Myers, Solomon
Dinges, of Centre county, to Misi Mary P.
Cubbison. of this county.

On the ISth inst , by liev. J. W. White. J.
M Runnel, of Crawford county, to Miss Ann
A. Brown, of Kfobacoquiiias Valley, this co

Died.
On Monday i. nrning last, in this place,

George W. Gibson, in the 47th year of his
j

At Fcrt Jackson, Louisiana, David Hunter,
| aged 30 years, formerly a telegraph operator
! the Pa. K. K., Company, at Newton Ham
I ilton, this county.

In Newton Hamilton, on the 17th inst.,
i John Purcell, aged 52 years, 4 months and
I 17 days.

In Oliver township, in November last. Ma
ry, wife of Joseph R. Ilanawait, aged 52
years, 3 months and 5 days. She leaves a
family of ten children, together with a large
circle of friends, to mourn their loss: she was
useful to the church and community in which
she lived and died; this was fully attested bv
the presence of a large number who followed
her mortal remains to their last resting place.

the markets.
Liwistown, J ; ,n. 25, 1865.

Batter, is quoted at 40 c-ts.;
33; Lard 20; Wool, washed, NO; prime
Red Wheat, 2.40; Corn, 1 40; Rye, 1.60;
Potatoes, 05; Extra Flour, per 100,
6.00; Fine 5.00; Superfine, 5.50; Salt per
bbl. 4.50; Sack, 4.00; Oats, 85; Barley.
170.

Retail Prices.
GROCERIES? FISH.

Rio Coffee, SOiMr.ekerel, 3, *is 50a20 00
Java Coffee, 65|Uerring, 14 <jo
Black Tea. 1 (jo! SALTImperial Tea. 2 00a2 27. Per bbl..

"

4 si>
\ oung Hy sun, 1 6-J:i2 27- Per sack, 4uu
>. O. Sugar, 2rt OILS.
Crushed Sugar, 34 Coal Oil.

*

* 120
A Coffee Sugar, 32 Lard Oil. 2 6o

1 OOal 6S XAIL3.O. Molasses, 1 30al 6"-Per keg. 850
Si?. dIe

M
*" Per P oun 4. loall

Mould Caudles, 3c POt'LTRY.
5; a P> 15a2>> Chickens, 20a35
*Yce ' . 2d Turkevs, 1 50a2 U0Cheese, best. 3C FRUIT.

\ EOETABLES. Dried Apples, 16
Potatoes. Tial 00 Dried Peaches, 35
Cabbage, 15 COAL.
Onions. 2 So Hard, stove, 9 00
White Beans. Um Soft, small, 7 00

Philadelphia Market.
The Flour market continues very

dull, there being very little demand
either for export or home use. Extra
sold at #10.50; extra family. 811.25.
White wheat 280 a 300; red *255; rye
175; oats 92.

Beef cattle 14 a 17, co\vs3oa6s, hogs
17.50a19 net, sheep 9all per lb. gross.

Quotation* of Bonds, Gold. Ate.
New United States Bonds. ISCI 109Ha110'4
Mew I . S. Certificates of Indebtedness 97 La 97-'*.
Quartermaster*' Vouchers 93 a 94
Orders for Certificates of Indebtedness 2 a 3d
Cold a |9g
Sterling Exchange 21a a217Five-twenty Bonds lu7'ial S
Ten-forty Bonds lOO'TalelJ.

FOR SALR
TIIE two-story Frame House in Main §t,

now occupied by the subscriber, is offer
ed at private sale_ It is large and conveni
ent, and is situate in one of the most desira
ble streets for residences in town, being but
a few steps from the business portion" and
entirely free from the noise, dust and confu-
sion incident to Market street. There is a
stable on the lt, as well as fruit trees, grape
vines, Ac. For further information and
terms, inquire of

JACOB SMITH.
LewistowD, Jan. 25, 1865?4t.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED
in the Post Office at Lewistown, State of

Pennsylvania, on the 25th ofJan . 1865.
Arnfelt John Kline John 2
Baly Catharine D. Killer Wm F.
Brown James Kreps Mrs E. 11.
Brown Mr. M. E. Myers John A.
Bishop Mrs Maria Marshall James
Bingeman Miss E. North Miss Alice R.
Brown Miss Libbie Oswald John
Brooks Mrs. Albert S.OId Piiaron
Chesney Amanda I'uerne James R.
Dunn William Patterson George
Donnell Mrs. Mary T.Philips Mrs. M- E 2
Dunehower Mr. F. A. Rees Miss Sade
Davidson Mrs. Mary Richard Miss Sidney
Finkle Mrs. John Kennels William
Finkie Mr. J. Smith Kate E.
Finkel Mrs. Mary Scholl 11. A.
Gray Mrs. Louisa Sibbit S. D. 2
Gibboney Miss E. W. Shreffier Joe.
Hawn A'. D. Swall Christ.
Hoffman T. C. Wright Mrs. Clara
Heartless Miss Sarah Yingling David 3
Ing e David

Hag""' To obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, aDd pay one cent
for advertising.

not called for within one month.
they will be sent to the Dead Letter Office

jan2s SAMUEL COMFORT, P. m!
I.adits' Furs.

The latest assortment at CHARLES OAK
FORD A SONS, Continental Hotel, Phila-
delphia.

BELLEVILLE,
Licensed Claim Agent.

COXYEYAXCEE, SCRIVENER AND SU&YEYOR,

PAYS prompt attention to writing Deeds,
Agreements, Mortgages and other legnl

instruments, in Union and adjoining town,
ships. janlß-st*

Estate of John SaglH, Sen.
is hereby given that letters

mentary, on the estate of John Magili,
Sen., late of McVevtown, Mifflin county, de'
ceased, have been granted to the undersigned,
residing in said bcrougb. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to come
forward and make immediate payment and
those having claims to present them duij au>
thenticated for settloment.

WM. MACKLIX,
JAS. H.ROSS,

J an *s Executors.

DEJNTTISTB.Y
JACOB SMITH

9
Respectfully informs the c itiof Lewistown and vic i,lltt1 l J that he is now prepared to <1

' ! kinds of work in the line of his
' in the most scientific manner.
' WHOLE SETS, PARTIAL SlT'*

! SINGLE TEETH, INSERTED 'ni
GOLD, SILVER. OR VULCANITE

. { BASE,

1 in an elegant and workmanlike manner, anl
? j on the most reasonable terms.

He guarantees his work or no pay
. i Particular attention oaid to the extracting

i , and tilling of teeth in the most improved
manner.

j Having connected the Dentistry with hisAmbrotyping and Photographing, on M4l!1
' st., a few doors east of the Town Hail, i f

> can always be found ready to wait upon all
" j who may tavor him with a call.

Lewistown, Jan. 25, 1805-3 m
Greatest Novelties Ever Offered

TOWN HALL.
' ! For lico Niyhts Only!

1 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
) January 27th and 2ib, 1865,

' Prof, and Madame Millar have the honor
, to announce their grand and unique enter

tainment entitled Song, Mirth and Magic, m1 . conjunction with the celebrated SIG. BLITZJ J Jr's. astonishing and extraordinary exhibi-
I tion of 10 educated

CANARY BIRDS,
I The performance of these beautiful ani
highly trained Canary Birds baffle all de

\u25a0 scription, and must be seen to be appreciated
| Reader, imagine little birds dressed as gone-

; ral officers, and ridiug on horseback, rockin
. a cradle, tiriDg offa pistol, sitting on a pistl
. while it is tiring off, imitating Blondin the

great tight rope .lancer, drilled like soldier?,
and taught to perform astonishing feats, rii

[ ! aling those of intelligent beings.
On the above nights Prof. Millar will dis

tribute to the audience a large number of
valuable

PRESENTS!
J of the most costly aud elegant description.

- Notwithstanding the above powerful bd!
J unequaled attraction, the price of admission

will only be 50 CENTS. Children half price.
Bear in mind, there is no extra charge

I for the presenie.

, Doors open at 74. To commence at 8.
The presents can be seen in Swain's win-

> ; dow, in Market street, on the day of eihibi-lion- jan 25?It
:;

SELLIXH OFF AT

1 REDUCED PRICES.
rpH E undersigned, having a large Stock of
_L Eastern made

BOOTS AND SHOES
j on hand, offers the same at eery loir prices

; from now to the first of April, in order to
raise moDey. As the war is very near at an
end, and knowing that prices will be 1-wer

. ae soon as that comes, he is determined t ibe
ready for the low prices. So. come UD, B -TS
and Gir's. and get cheap Shoes

MANUFACTURING attended to as usu-
al. He has a full stock of Home-made W rk
on hand, which he offers at very loic prices.

EISWALD'S 3BTALIC SOLES k HEELS,
a full stock kept on band. Having purebas

: ed the Patent Right for those Metalic Soles,
for Mifflincounty, he cautions all others from

i dealing in them, unless by his consent

BILLY JOHNSON.
Lewistown, Jan 25, I&6s?tapl

Gold Pens for the Million!
Pens to suit the Hand and Prices to mil

the Pockets.
TOE BEST GOLD PENS IXTHE WORLD!

j f1 receipt of the following -uris. we will -end I v nuI', 1',or a, i. ; peii or rnwielKtiii.\u25a0according to the description. namely :

Gold Pens, In Silver Plated Extension Ca-
ses, with Pencils.

For *1 No. 2 pen: for 51 25 No. J pen ; for $1 Jfi No 4 pen;
for t. No. 5 pen: for *2.50 No. 6 pen.

These pens are sum. r -ed ihs un-asou. r. ar jg-e we.finished an l fine writras OoM Pens, with gx-:point?, A tnough they *rennwgj-rantej, anj ta:.h : t-e n-
? j CQALgeti.

WARRANTED GOLD PEAS.
Our came Anierlcen Gold Pen Co \Y ?. utg?pei

on ail our lt quality Pens an,l tiie MtioU 2re wirra->4
K-r tuonihs, ex-.e, t aocfoent- - Har : <3 c-j,
lty Amelia are siausped IBS IfanoNaL ers w,h ? - .!.

of oar firm. (A. U. ACo.) and are carefu'liv m ule h'.v"ithe same points a- our nrt quaiitv Pens, the on' -.

olnerenee helnc :n the quality of the gold.
"

Geld Pens, Ist and 2d quality in Solid Silver
Extension Cases, with Pencils.

? p'.lSxf Y°'l ,*- 4a!ity.or? No.2pen 2' qug'.liy.I It T? v 7 pen , .or ? No. S ppn : . v.
:r 1 v,

"V'! Dea quality, or a No. * peri 21 qu sS?:S3 30 a No. 4 pen fot qua Hy, or a N 5 pen : L-; ***> ?' U'- 4 pen Ist quality, or a No. Spin 2i ul.iv.
jr jT 1550 a Nc. o FtH 4Uaiiv.

The Same Gold Pens, In Solid Silver Gold-
Plated Ebony Desk Holders and Mo-

rocco Cases
£7 i? *

x
°- 3 l4t or a No. 4 pen J.i quatlri

I I J® J.® *P® '"t quality, or a So. 5 pen i; juality.
{?81 ff ? v-° 4 p*n 1,1 quality. Of a No. 5 pen 1 qtial'tv.K- L

*4,wa No. Spefl lav quality. For sssc iS \u25a0 .7plii. Fur*o .o a No. J per.. For a No. 12 pen ; ail Crs; quality.
ens vank throughout the country asequalif r.otsu-

perior to any gold pen- tuancfactaretl. NI;'Vfor their
writing qna.- ;te but iurability and elegant finish. The
fT f , K

cVif Biatiulaciu-,. and none areom .th the slightest imperfection which skill can de-

iß.j faring must spec'-y the rarrte, number and

c "a-se
"* "ikUa-*aa whether stiff or limber, tineor

To Cluhs.
?

A scrunt r' II e- ce.:t \u25a0i* s lowed onsumsofsls,
? t-ii 1 r:e *c-i nets, a: one flt-e;iiper cent on *35;per cent, on fa

,

A . '\u25a0 .reglsjerei. are at onr risk. To
; " '-f :s ' x! "a n-r r.:f isier-.iig, we guarran-

-1 the sane de. e-- of the go*.:*

.

v :t* *-y <?" w-tfc Engravings of exact
;;2 JSr ?;

>-? tjvn -.-v, pi .rfreria rqf. : lfv -,v ; ,T.P, b;
t jV-'. T ' are -rqi.pp.; to correspond withus as we car, oP- there trea- oCtroements.* XWkRT* S\ OOLD PEN CO.

Jat-SMm j,-,. **?, Bnatdwav, N. T.

l,*i!Frs% FNirs,
1 urchAsrrs n.kY reiy npen getting the best

I up* at CHARLES OAKFORD & SON'S,
Continent*! Ho#L Philadeiphi*.

PUBLIC SALE.
\A ILL be WiJd At public sale, at the resi-
*

v dene* of the undersigned, in Mpd*lo

township, Mifflin county, about three uiilcs
west of B*lievijie

a 0 n
Friday. February 3.1865,

the following personal property, to wit:

4 HORSES,
4 Cows. Young Cattle, two horse Wagon,

Boggy, Stoner Grain Dnii, Kav Hake. Lan"
cing Mill, Hay Ladders. Plows Harrow*,
Cultivators, Corn Plow, set of hind Gears,
front Gears. Bridies. Collars, a lM tf HiJ,
Grain in the ground, 2 Bureaus, TablWi
Chairs, Bedsteads, Stoves and numerous oth-
er articles.

Sale to commence at 10 a. m . when !frol'

will he made known.
I jan 18* THOMAS ELLIS.


